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Chapter 1 

RUTH FOLLOWING AND CLEAVING 

"Ruth" is evidently an appendage to "Judges." Its time is 
specified as "in the days when the judges ruled:" that sad 
period of repeated sinning against the Lord after each 
gracious revival — of universal declension — iill h ends in 
brother's hand raised against brother, and then every man 
goes to his own inheritance with the clouds over all, of blood, 
of rapine and of cursing, and yet each justifying himself. 
Everyone has done right in his own eyes. Ah! the end of that 
short time of trial only brought out the same fruits, as has the 
much longer one, since the ascension of our Lord Jesus. The 
evening of every "day of man" closes in gloom, and yet with 
such soul-entrandng expressions of God's rich grace, as may 
keep us from any undue despondency amid all the ruin of 
what was fairest in the beginning. So the book of Ruth is in 
itself like a full wheat-field; and by the Lord's grace we may 
giean freely, for our Lord, our Boaz will "let fall some 
handful^ on purpose for us." May His Name be praised. 

There was famine — evidence of the Lord's hand upon His 
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people — and a little family leaves its home in Bethlehem-
"Judah to sojourn in the country of Moab. Significant names! 
For what does Bethlehem-Judah mean? "House of Bread" 
and "Praise." "Plenty and Praise," as we may say. Yes, but 
it is but an empty name now; it has lost ail its true farce, and 
no longer does it call the wandering prodigal back to the 
Father's house, with its bread enough and to spare. The name 
is there, but its power has gone. Oh, how like to the present 
day, when precious truths that thrilled us with joy now too 
often fall on cold, unresponsive, sleepy hearts of worldliness, 
or rendered heavy by the depression of unbelief. 

And it is to Moab they go — to the land of the Gentile, who 
has no promise or covenant of blessing, but has bread. Surely 
it is Israel's present position: dwelling with the Gentiles, a 
strangeT from her own land, in the present day of its terrible 
"famine." 

Now look at the names of this family. First Elimelech. 
There is no possible question as to its meaning, "my mighty 
God is King." But was the poor man walking in a path that 
corresponded to his name, or in sad contrast to it? Surely the 
latter. "My mighty God is King" is a glorious rock for 
helplessness to rest upon, and if this poor Israelite had held 
that truth in power, not in mere name or form, he would 
never have gone to Moab to die (here. What soul-sustaining 
precious truths are thus held as mere doctrines, when the life 
and power are gone out of them. Elimelech's name was never 
changed, and every time he was addressed, his soul should 
have responded with praise — but no, the form was there, the 
power was lacking. Mere knowledge will never keep us from 
the land of Moab. 

Naomi too is a sweet word — its root is of frequent 
occurrence in Scripture and has always the idea in it of 
attractiveness. It means "my lovely one," "my pleasant 
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one." It is a name of faith — of blessed strong faith. The dear 
soul in the Song of Songs claims it when she cries at the end of 
her exercises, "I am my beloved's and his desire is towards 
me." The dear apostle claims it too when he sang with 
thrilling heart, "Who loved me and gave Himself for me" — 
and encourages the youthful Thessalonians to take it, when 
he addresses them as "beloved of God." Yea, we may surely 
say in a sense it is the name given even to the world in John 
3:16, but far more directiy by Christ to His church, Ephesians 
5, and here, the Lord gives it to Israel. Elimelech is God 
revealed to the faith of Israel. Naomi is faith's apprehension 
of the divine attitude towards her. Alas! in our book it is 
equally an empty name, for faith is sound asleep, as the two 
following names indicate. 

Mahlon, "sick," and Chilion, "pining," are in strong 
contrast with the parents' names, and seem clearly indicative 
of their declining spiritual energy. Confidence and love are 
now giving place to pining and sickness. Like the Church in 
the days of Sardis they are "ready to die." Surely the names 
are in full harmony with the subsequent path. 
Discouragement is the child of unbelief, and Moab follows in 
natural order. Faith in the mighty royal power of God 
(Elimelech) and His love (Naomi) would never have given 
birth to "Pining" and "Sickness." 

The names of the sons' wives now follow: Orpah seems 
rather doubtful; but Ruth is surely most appropriately named 
if the word be, as I believe it, from the root meaning "to draw 
together," hence a "a closely drawn friend." 

And now that we have come to her, let us mark well her 
path. Naomi hears of bread at home, and from the far 
country her poor widowed, empty heart begins to turn 
homeward. Setting out, she counsels her two daughters~in-
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law to return. "Go back," she says, "for there is no hope of 
rest with me." Orpah follows the counsel, but not Ruth. 
"Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return from following 
after thee: for whither thou goest I will go; and where thou 
lodgest 1 will lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy 
God my God. Where thou diest will 1 die, and there will 1 be 
buried: Jehovah do so to me and more also if aught but death 
part thee and me." 

What can exceed the beauty of this appeal? What strength 
of purpose! What touching pathos! What depth of affection! 
What wholehearted self-surrender.' Death, only death, can 
separate. Was ever such an example of strength, and depth, 
and loveliness of affection? So beautiful, that we ask where 
did it come from? What superlative quality was it made Ruth 
forsake her own land; give up ail hope of rest as far as sight 
could discern; entwine her arms about that ioneiy widow and 
declare that nothing but death should sever them? Was it that 
the two widows had a common sorrow? But surely this was 
not enough, for Orpah shared this. They had a common 
faith. The return to Moab, with its moral darkness, was 
evidently repugnant to one who had heard of Jehovah. He 
drew her on, and made her "Ruth" indeed, a ''closely drawn 
friend." Yea, it is Jehovah the Lord who is drawing the poor 
Gentile in strong cords of loving kindness, as He has in tender 
grace drawn you. Is it so? 

Yes: this lovely quality so admirable was from One who is 
Love, and as to whom it is written, "Who shall separate us 
from the love of Christ1]" "1 am persuaded that neither death 
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other creature, can separate us from the love of God which is 
in Christ Jesus." That which the beloved Ruth felt must 
separate, is now the first thing that we may be persuaded 
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cannot separate us from the love of God which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 

Look at her, leaving her country and her kin, tearing 
herself from every association of her childhood — her sister's 
form retreating in the distance — her mother-in-iaw begging 
her to return. Surely it is God's work in her soul; naught else 
or less. This is indeed a "cleaving": an illustration of that to 
which we are exhorted, "cleave unto the Lord with purpose 
of heart." Oh then that we might see that in Jesus our Lord, 
that should work this in us, as in Ruth. And I am well assured 
that there is enough in Him to do that work. Enough of 
beauty, love, wisdom, mercy, faithfulness, power, grace, 
holiness, majesty, condescension, tenderness, compassion, 
righteousness, sympathy, and every form of good. He is God 
shown forth. Everything in creation that is, in any measure 
good is seen in Him, its Source, in its perfection and blended 
with every other beauty in one perfect harmony. Every heart 
of man that has got but a glimpse of Him has been set 
a-longing in some measure. Hearken to David's "As the heart 
panteth after the water brooks so panteth my soul after thee, 
O God." Listen to the same heart-cry of our own apostle, "I 
count all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge 
of Christ Jesus my Lord." "I have suffered the loss of all 
things that I may know Him." Has He changed, that our 
desires are so feeble? 

Here is what too would prevent all trouble between saints. 
Let us have a common attraction in the beauty, love, and 
holiness of our Lord Jesus — let us esteem past things not 
worth a thought; present things, loss; and press on to the goal 
where a prize awaits us; and then if we be thus minded we 
shall entwine our arms about each other, and God shall even 
yet heal ail our differences, and reveal everything to us. 

Let us take to heart then, dear readers, that the way to be of 
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one mind is not to give up truth, nor to contend and strive as 
to the point in which 1 may differ from another; but to "press 
toward the mark." We have minor differences with many 
saints as to many things — necessary differences; for, since 
they exist on ail sides, one cannot possibly agree with all; but 
when we have been pressing toward the mark this at least has 
been revealed to us: that for the most pari there has been 
nothing in the matter of difference to keep us apart from 
those pressing to the same mark — those to whom He is dear. 
This then is the best ministry in times of conflict: Christ as 
revealed in His Word. The Spirit of God making, in this way, 
the soul and spirit acquainted with Him, thus swamping and 
obliterating all minor causes of difference.* 

So the two dear women go on their journey hand in hand, 
and a lovely and expressive picture they make of a day 
perhaps not so very far before us, when a Ruth, a youthful 
spirit of lowly faith, that trusts and hopes alone in pure 
mercy, shall be hand in hand with a Naomi, the old timid 
spirit of legality. And, characterized by both of these united, 
the beloved remnant of Israel shall return to the land where 
the legal spirit of Naomi has been before, but that which 
speaks of confidence in free grace (Ruth) has never yet been. 

Thus they reach Bethlehem — the House of Bread, as it is — 
again, and all the city is moved at this strange homecoming, 
and they ask, "Is this Naomi?" Is this the beloved one — the 
"pleasant" one? 

Naomi protests against her own name. "Call me not 

It may be necessary in this sad day io guard [his by adding, that never 
was ihere greater need of contention "for the faith once delivered to the 
saints," but we must be very careful thai il is really "'Ihe faith." All truth is 
important; but not all is equally important; and our common enemy may be 
equally satisfied when the people of God are contending together about 
comparative trifles, or indifferent to such positive wickedness of doctrine as 
clearly affects Ihe foundation truths of the Person or Work of Christ, for 
these two nearly always go together. 
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Naomi, call me Mara: 'bitterness,' for the Almighty hath 
dealt very bitterly with me. I went out full, and the Lord hath 
brought me back empty: why then call ye me Naomi, seeing 
the Lord hath testified against me, and the Almighty hath 
afflicted me?" Poor Naomi! Poor spirit of legality! Her heart 
has not yet returned home, although her body has. She is 
quite blind to the love that is leading her, and which will 
manifest itself shortly. She is judging the Lord by sight which 
is but a "feeble sense." It is quite true that she went out full in 
one way. She had her husband by her side and her two boys 
were with her, and now al! three lie in the dust of Moab, and 
she is alone. But this is not the whole truth. Where was her 
heart's rest? Was her spirit joyful then, as she left Jehovah's 
land and dwelling place? Was her heart full? Nay, surely; or 
she never would have gone down to Moab at all. 

It is quite true too that she comes back without husband or 
sons. Yet is she far nearer joy and rest than in the day she left. 
She had but to wait a little longer, and we shall see her 
rejoicing in "God her exceeding joy." 

Had she no friend to lay a gentle finger on her lip, and say, 
"Hush, Naomi, hush; the bitterness is alone in thine own 
heart. Wait but a little while, and thou shalt find that 
Jehovah, of whom thou hast such hard thoughts, will 
interpret all these strange providences; and then when thou 
seest that Love has governed ail His ways, then wilt thou only 
grieve that thou hast ever allowed a single question of that 
Love.'' 

Poor Naomi! Surely in this we have too close kinship with 
her. It is in times of darkness, distress, sorrow, bereavement, 
pain, loss, that faith is fried, and dearer to God than all the 
gold of al! the universe — sweeter than the song of angels, is 
the breathing of confidence in Him and His unchanged love 
at just these times. Meditate a little, my dear afflicted reader. 
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on the privilege of faith: long-suffering with joyfutness (Col. 
1:10). 

But harvest time has come. It is "the beginning of barley 
harvest." The harvest is, in all prophetic, typical, or 
parabolic scriptures, a figure of that carefully discriminative 
judgment at "the end of the age" (Mt. 13:39); when the 
wheat is eventually gathered into the garner, and the tares are 
burned. Here in Ruth and Naomi we have the "wheat" — 
"the children of the Kingdom"; not primarily the saints 
whose home and hopes are absolutely heavenly, and who 
have been caught up to that home before the harvest of the 
earth begins, but Israel's remnant. 

We must not, of course, expect to find any direct teaching 
as so the rapture of the heavenly saints in the Old Testament; 
for, in this, is involved all that truth of the Church which had 
been kept hidden from the foundation of !he world, until it 
was revealed to the apostle Paul (Eph. 3); and even then, the 
particular detail of the rapture awaited a special need to call it 
out: the sorrows of unexpected bereavement which were thus 
comforted (1 Th. 4). 

it is the "beginning of barley harvest;" and barley, we 
gather from Exodus 9:31, 32, was the first of the cereals to 
ripen. The harvest of the wheat had not yet begun. It is thus 
the incident affords a perfect picture of the earliest moment 
of the return of the remnant of Israel; still characterized by a 
spirit of legality and fear: still accounting that Jehovah has 
been dealing bitterly with her; yet has she, in Ruth, a link with 
a living faith that shall lead to a joyful end. 



Chapter 2 

RUTH GLEANING 

Now we are told of a kinsman: Boaz; a name well adapted, 
to this "mighty man of valor" or wealth, for it means "In 
hjm is strength." But, mark, it is the Spirit of God and not 
Naomi that speaks of him at all. No, no; Naomi has forgotten 
the kinsman, and consequently there is no melody in her 
heart; but that sad, querulous unbelieving groan, "I went out 
full, and Jehovah hath brought me home again empty" — 
that is very poor music, and only heard when a mighty 
Kinsman is forgotten. Yet I fear that it is the kind of melody 
we often make. It is not difficult, and sounds very .sweer and 
humble, to mourn over our emptiness and poverty- Bui it is, I 
am persuaded, far better to boast in the fullness there is for us 
in our Kinsman-Redeemer; far better to rejoice that I am 
"complete in Him," than to mourn that I am empty in 
myself. 

For there can be no doubt as to who the Spirit of God 
would bring before us in Boaz: another Kinsman — 
Redeemer — another mighty One of wealth — in whom is 
"strength to redeem," for He is indeed "mighty to save." 
May we trace then the sweet pattern of His gracious ways in 
Boaz' actings with the stranger. 

And note again, r pray you, how that it is not Naomi at ail, 
but this poor Moabitess who suggests the gleaning; one who, 
as we are here distinctly reminded, can plead no rights — can 
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make no claims — in Israel's land; but just has to hope in 
grace. "Let me go and glean after him in whose sight I shall 
find grace." Grace, grace alone will do for a poor Moabitess. 
Well, I suppose, my dear reader, we know some who have this 
in common with Ruth. Nothing will and nothing can suit 
sinners of the Gentiles but grace from first to last. 

Ruth goes, "and her hap was to light on a part of the field 
belonging to Boaz." Here was "hap , " "chance," or "luck," 
as men speak; but surely it was " h a p " which would not have 
"happened" under the idols of Moab. The Chemosh of her 
youth would never have gently led her by the hand to the 
"part of the field belonging to Boaz." She is about to glean, 
is she? Say rather she is already reaping the fruit of that seed 
sown a little while ago in "Entreat me not to leave thee — 
thy God shall be my God," for it is that living Jehovah, under 
whose wing she has come to trust, who but shows Himself in 
strong contrast to the idol-gods who have "eyes but they see 
not" (Ps. 115). Jehovah is guiding poor Ruth with His 
gracious eye upon her, all unconscious as she may be of the 
guiding. She goes gleaning in the simplest way. She is not 
seeking for any kinsman — she knows nothing of him, but 
she "trusts"; and never from the beginning of the world, 
throughout all its ages, has one truly trustful heart lacked 
guidance. He brings "the blind by a way that they know not" 
Una. 42:16). 

And now Boaz appears as we should expect such an one 
ever to appear, with blessing on his !ips\ responded to by the 
servants; and then Ruth is noticed and introduced, and lo — 
his heart is won! Wan by a poor Moabitess who, in spite of all 
that is against her, trusts in grace. Beautiful picture of "the 
secret of the Lord"! Wouldst thou, dear reader, win the heart 
of that greater, mightier, truer Boaz? // is thine already if 
thou art a help/ess sinner cast wholly on His grace; but this is 
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the secret: make no claim but such as is based on thy need and 
His fullness — on the sinner thou art, the Savior He is. It is 
very sweetly refreshing to Him, may we reverently say — antj 
may we see it here, in these faint shadowy ways of Boaz of 
old. Amen. 

We will not go through the lovely scene in detail. Gracious 
love seeking ever in the most delicate way to make its object at 
ease and at home, on the one hand; and, on the other, a 
beautiful consciousness of absolute unworthiness, which, 
however, does not put shame on grace by doubting at all (as 
you or I, I fear, sometimes do). Nay see, she knows and 
rejoices in His favor, for which she can see no reason. " Why 
have I found grace in thy sight, a stranger?" and again, 
"Thou hast comforted me and spoken to the heart of thine 
handmaid, though I be not tike one of thine handmaidens." 
Don't you know, my dear reader, what this poor outcast feit? 
"Why does He care for me?" I am sure you are much to be 
pitied if you cannot echo this word. Why did he love me? But 
He does. Yes, He dies, and our peace and joy depend on our 
keeping in this happy place to the very end of the journey. 

With what tender delicacy he speaks to her. He says as it 
were, "I know they works; that thou has left all; thy father, 
and thy mother, and the land of thy nativity. All the dearest 
closest claims of nature have been overborne by the strength 
of another Love of which thy heart has heard." Well, "a full 
reward be given thee of the Lord God of Israel under whose 
wing thou art come to trust." Beautiful paradoxical language 
of divine grace! A reward for taking shelter beneath the wings 
of the Lord God! A reward indeed, not of works, for it is 
surely not a great work for the brood 10 cluster under the 
hen's wings; but this is the very "work of God," thus "to 
believe in Him whom He hath sent." Now we shall see what a 
"full reward" is. In dear Ruth may we learn how they fare 
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who shelter beneath His wings. "How excellent thy loving 
kindness, O God! Therefore the children of men put their 
trust under the shadow of thy wings" (Ps. 36:7). Yes, "in the 
shadow of thy wings wiil I rejoice" (Ps. 63:7). 

This, too, we may note, is the very first sunbeam on Ruth's 
path. How many tears had these dear women shed together. 
Elimelech died and Ruth hangs with Naomi over the 
unresponsive clay. Mahlon and Chilion die, and again and 
again they mingle their tears. Even that morning in which 
they turned their backs on Moab they wept together, for they 
were saying farewell to all; and Ruth was not callous or 
hardhearted. But now, iike sunshine on a field that had been 
well plowed and watered, came Boaz's word of comfort to 
her heart; whilst the greater the kindness the greater the sense 
of her unworthiness of it. "1 am not like one of thine 
handmiadens. I have no ciaim at all. I am not of thy kindred; 
thou a n not my kinsman." 

Oh, this is beautiful; and it seems to win the heart of Boaz 
ail the more. It is the power that simple confidence has with 
the Lord Jesus. For this alone He looks. For this Me hungers. 
Yes, I am a "stranger," but He loves. Yes, I am a "dog , " but 
He wiJi give crumbs to dogs. Yes, 1 am a sinner, but He wilJ 
save. Yes, I am not — He is all. 

Weil, indeed, there is always a breakfast or a dinner, or a 
supper going on, whenever a poor needy one trusts Him, as in 
the day of Luke 5:29, John 4, John 12, or even in this day 
(Rev. 3:20). 

It was a wonderful meal for Ruth in that harvest field. With 
constant tokens of the love of Boaz ail goes well with her, and 
the meat has this true blessed mark of the Lord's gracious 
bounty: it is overabundant — "She did eat — she was 
sufficed — she left remaining 'over and above her needs.'" 
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Ah! Boaz is very much like Jesus in this, for that is the way 
our blessed Lord ever gives; always more than the exact 
measure of His people's needs. When He feeds us we never 
exhaust the supply — our capabilities of taking are always, in 
every way, far less than His capabilities of giving. There are 
always basketsfu] of fragments over, for He always supplies 
our need according to His riches, and these riches are very 
wonderful — inexhaustible. He is indeed a "mighty man of 
wealth." Even Abraham stopped asking before the Lord 
stopped granting (Gen. IS). Boaz in this is a very perfect and 
beautiful type of our Lord Jesus: blessed be His name! 

After the meal there are still further tokens that the poor 
trustful stranger has the heart of the mighty Boaz, Every 
mark of his thoughtful care shows that his grace is active for 
her. "Let her glean even among the sheaves and reproach her 
not," or, as it might very literally be translated, "do not 
make her blush"; treat her with the respect due to one 1 care 
for. How far-reaching and exquisitely delicate is this — grace, 
free and un trammeled is ever thoughtful for every possible 
need of its object. Our blessed Savior never permits any to 
cast reproach on the freedom faith takes. "Let her alone," 
He says, when one would cast shame on the liberty of faith 
(Jn. 12;7). We cannot trust Him too much, "doubting" alone 
wearies and grieves Him. 

And now, too, will Boaz be a figure, a pattern of our Lord 
Jesus in another kindness. "Let fall," he says, "some of the 
handfuls of purpose for her." "I want her to get something 
that is intended only for herself; drop these handfuls in her 
path and then let her pick them up, as if her diligence had 
secured so much, but it is my love that has really given." Oh, 
is it not beautiful! For so, when thou dost glean in His Word, 
a poor stranger, with no claim but thine ignorance and need, 
and His love; will He surely let fall right in thy path some 
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handfuls on purpose for thee. All that thou art able to take in 
thy hand. As thou art abie to bear it. Just suited to thy present 
state and needs — just on purpose for no one else in all the 
world but THEE. His heart touching thy need. He oniy 
knows exactly what thou dost need, and can take in; but it is 
easy gleaning when one has the love of the Lord of the 
harvest; although E fear our hands are no! very large in these 
days — never mind, we will not let any sad thoughts intrude 
here; it was the reapers' hands that measured for Ruth. It 
might have taken two of her little hands to grasp that which 
one of theirs let fall, but what can anyone want more than to 
have the hand fuM 

Note, too, dear reader, it was after Ruth has had this heart-
talk with the master that she gleaned so successfully. Oh, it is 
hard work gleaning in the Word, when out of communion; 
but so easy and so full of blessing when our spirits are at His 
feet. Ruth is just the mother of another dear woman who sat 
there and heard His word (Lk. 10). 

Be more bold, my soul, in shy dealings with thy Boas; be 
more bold, dear fellow-believer, in thy confidences with this 
blessed One. Far from reproaching thee for too great 
confidence. He will defend thee from reproaches, and reserve 
such rebukes for us when we but half trust Him; as "Oh ye of 
little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?" 

Ruth beat out what she had gleaned. She would not burden 
herself with the straw; and all the externals that do not make 
Christ more precious to me are just "straw." When we 
admire the language of the speaker — that is straw! When we 
speak together afterwards of the poor human messenger — 
that is straw! When human ingenuity, cleverness, smartness, 
take up our attention, and divert it from our "exceeding need 
and His exceeding love;" it is straw'. Beat it out, beat it out, 
and carry away the grain, Christ only. 
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May the Lord grant us thus to glean as dependent on His 
grace; and ever proving that it is inexhaustible! 



Chapter 3 

RUTH AT THE FEET 
OF HER REDEEMER 

We must be careful not to judge the actions of these simple 
patriarchial days by the standard of today. By this we should 
perhaps consider Ruth a bold and shameless woman. But a 
difference of manners and customs — nay, far more, a 
theocracy instead of a democracy or any form of human 
government — that introduced different and overwhelmingly 
powerful motives thai put into comparative insignificance 
and out of sight all those human ideas of fitness or external 
conventionality that are not by any means quite the same 
thing as purity. 

Thus it does not at all follow necessarily thai our standard 
is right or higher, and that theirs was wrong or lower. Nay, 
theirs may — and a little consideration will show does, speak 
a greater simplicity and purity than ours. High and noble 
motives may underlie actions that may seem to us unseemly. 
Thus in this chapter Ruth's approach to Boaz was, I doubt 
not, a painful trial to her sensitive womanhood and natural 
modesty; nor would that incident ever have taken piace, if 
other motives of the highest, purest character had not 
sustained her. Her mother's inheritance was lost forever to 
the family if there were no Redeemer. A family was blotted 
out of Israel! And above and beyond all this, was there not 
the Great Promise for Israel, for the whole race, yet to be 
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fulfilled? Was not "the seed of ihe woman" yet to come? 
Was He not to come of Judah, and was not Judah 
Elimelech's tribe? Was not that wonderful hope, long long 
after this, still to be called "The Desire of women?" (Dan. 
31:37). There must have been a lofty piety in such 
considerations, however dimly they may have been seen, 
when seen at all; that we, with our lower view of everything 
connecied with the earth, lack. 

The only thing that does, or can, answer to this in our case 
is the longing for the enjoyment of our inheritance in Christ. 
Is indifference to this a virtue? Is hunger for this not 
approved of God? May we not. too, governed by this longing, 
justly break through many a formality and conventionality — 
and, whilst the respectable moderate religious world will 
count us mad, yet may such madness be seen of God in a truer 
light, and find with Him quite an opposite judgment. Alas, 
that there are so few "fools for Christ's sake" now; so few 
that are thus accounted mad. 

Then let us first note what we may gather practically for 
ourselves from this tender and beautiful narrative. 

Ruth comes to the feet of her Redeemer and there finds 
rest. It is very simple, but very suggestive. It is the normal 
resting-place for every one of us, and nowhere else in all the 
wide universe. It is surely the plainest axiom there can be no 
rest for sinners apart from redemption; and only ^Redeemer— 
One who for the time being meekly accepted His rejection as 
King — could say, "Come unto Me, all ye that are weary and 
heavy-laden, and I will give you rest" (Ml. 11). 

Here, at our divine Lover's feet, we find "the good part" — 
nay "the one thing needful" — as needful as air and food for 
the body. Aye, indeed, a brute cannot listen to God — that is 
a privilege reserved for man, and to hear God tell us of the 
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breadth, length, depth, height of His love for us, to take this 
in — is absolutely needful for the spirit of man. It is a 
beautiful place to be, and thus find rest, for He has Himself 
bought it for us at great cost. 

And, too, beloved, how often it is in the dark nigh! that we 
corne there. The night speaks of sorrow and trial, and these 
drive us to His feei. There we learn more of Him in a very 
short time, in those precious solitary interviews, than in all 
the bright days of natural prosperity and happiness. 

Yes, ii is in rhe night He giveih songs, and in this 
connection strange words were those He spoke, "Everyone 
shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be salted 
wiih salt" — what do they mean? There is that in such 
creatures as we, who have a moral relationship with God 
from which we have fallen, that — by the very laws of His 
holiness — demands "fire" or judgment. Yet may this act — 
noi m absolute consuming wrath, since he did noi say "Every 
one shall be consumed with fire," but as "salt ," discriminating, 
separating, and thus cleansing, purifying; for this is the way 
salt acts, and this fire thus acts as salt. This of course pre
supposes that there is good, and not all evil — for if there be 
nothing but evil, as indeed Scripture shows to be the case with 
man in the flesh, then the fire is not "salt"; but consumes 
eternally — it is the unquenchable fire thai burns the chaff. 

But "Our God also is a consuming Fire" (Heb. 12) — not 
as many wrongly teach, God out of Christ is that; but "our 
God," the believer's God — God in Christ. His holy nature is 
ever unchanged, and deals ever in the same way with whatever 
is contrary to it. 

As a matter of fact this "salt" action of the fire begins 
always with what is closest to Himself, and works outwardly. 
Thus "the time has come that judgment must begin at the 
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house of God" — where there is what is of Himself, and if 
this is so, where the judgment (fire) can act as salt, then 
"what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of 
God," where no discrimination or purification is possible? It 
begins with His people, and spreads in ever-widening circles, 
till the whole universe is cleansed, and He has made all things 
new. 

Thus, next, the Lord said, "Every sacrifice shall be salted 
with salt," and Leviticus 2 makes quite simple what is meant. 
Leaven must never be in, and salt must never be out, of any 
meat-offering. Therefore we are sure that "salt" and 
"leaven" are figures of two opposite principles. If leaven is a 
figure of corruption, of lawlessness, of sin in the flesh, then 
"salt" is a figure of what opposes this puffing-up principle — 
opposes the action of corruption. So "ye are the salt of the 
earth," i.e., ye, who are for God, preserve the earth from 
absolute corruption — salt, then, is that new principle which 
is ever for God, against the lofty puffing-up pretensions of 
the flesh. In the individual believer it is self-judgment, and 
this is the secret of "peace one with another." 

But to return to Ruth: we were led into this consideration 
of Mark 9 by its being the dark night of trial that so often 
brings us to His feet. There is still that in us which needs 
constant judgment; and, indeed, the nearer we walk with God 
the less of flesh can be allowed. We pray for a "closer walk'' — 
we pray that we may know Him better — and we pray to grow 
in grace — and instead of the answer we look for, it comes, as 
it came to the two brothers, James and John, in the way of a 
fresh baptism of suffering, a new cup of sorrow; but in, and 
through all. He is known better. His love is sweeter in the 
dark nights of trial than ever before, and He gives something 
better than an order to His servants to "let fall handfuls on 
purpose" for us, for He makes Himself {His love) known. 
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I can but note, too, that now for the first time we hear Ruth 
claiming: She claims Boaz as a kinsman-redeemer, and at 
once there appear to be difficulties in the way. It is true that 
Boaz speaks with the keenest appreciation of her course. He 
says, "Blessed be thou of Jehovah, my daughter! Thou hast 
made thy latter kindness more beautiful than the former. 
Then thy confidence in Jehovah brought thee from kith and 
kin; now thou hast shown still bolder faith in Jehovah's 
kindness, putting aside all that was of mere nature — fear 
not." Yet must he add, "Since thou ciaimest me for a 
redeemer, 1 can do nothing yet, till one still nearer has shown 
his willingness or inability to help thee." 

Who this was we shall consider more fully in the next 
chapter, so we will not discuss it now. But here is surely 
enough to teach us that we must be careful to maintain our 
true and rightful relation with our Lord: unmerited 
uncovenanjed grace from first to last. Let the dear Syro-
Phoenician woman teach us this. "Son of David," she cries, 
"have mercy on me." "Son of David1. Hast thou any claim 
on David's Son? Art thou not a Gentile altogether outside the 
borders of His kingdom? Since thou puttest me in that place, 
then am I not sent save unto the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel"!" Then she changes her cry to "Lord help me!" He 
answers as it were, "Do you truly take the piace outside of all 
claim, let me see? It is not meet to take the children's bread 
and cast it to the dogs." "True, Lord; then let me have the 
dog's portion, a crumb falling from the children's table, and 
this is but a crumb to Thee"; and this she gets, and more: 
"Oh, woman, great is thy faith." She has pleased Christ! 

1 venture to think thai this throws its light on another 
Scripture that has long been obscure to me, and of which I 
have not heard an explanation that has fully satisfied me. I 
refer to the words, "Many are called but few are chosen." 
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Twice they occur: Matthew 20:16 and 22:14. In the first case 
Peter has been reminding the Lord of the losses he and his 
fellow disciples had suffered for his Master's sake, and asks, 
"What shall we have therefore?" The Lord answers, telling 
him exactly what is due to his faithfulness; but adds the 
parable of the householder who was out early and found 
laborers for his vineyard, agreeing with them for a penny a 
day. It was simply a bargain: so much pay for 50 long work. 
But three times after this, during the day, even down to the 
eleventh hour, he goes out and sends into his vineyard all who 
will go there, simply on his promise to give them what is right. 
They make no bargain at all; they cast themselves solely on 
the grace of the householder, and they get more than they 
could justly have bargained for. Very naturally, as we should 
say, the bargainers complained at being placed on the same 
level as those who have done so little. The answer is crushing: 
"Friend, I do thee no wrong; didst thou not agree with me for 
a penny? Take that is thine and go thy way. I will give unto 
this iast even as unto thee. Is it not lawful for me to do what I 
will with my own? Is thine eye evil because I am good?" Then 
the Lord adds, "So the last shall be first and the first last," 
and closes, as it seems to me, with a sigh, "for many are 
called but few are chosen." Here, evidently, He called all the 
laborers; but whom did He show He chose? Those who 
trusted His goodness. This He "chose," far more than all 
their work, for they gave Him an opportunity of showing out 
His own heart, and that is what He ever desires or chooses. 

Is this what it means? Is this what He "chooses" always? 
See Psalm 132:13: "For the Lord hath chosen Zion" — and 
why Zion? What does Zion stand for? Let Hebrews 12:18-22 
answer. "For ye are not come unto the mount that might he 
touched, and that burnt with fire" — that is Sinai; but in 
contrast to this, "Ye are come to Mount Zion." If Sinai 
stands for the principle of law, Zion stands for its opposite: 
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Grace. If Sinai speaks of God's claims on man or of man's 
"bargain" with God; life on the basis of obedience; Zion 
speaks of God coming in at the last, on quite another 
principle, when all had failed in Israel, as is so graphically 
told out in Psalm 78. "Then the Lord awaked and chose the 
tribe of Judah, the Mount Zion which He loved." He does 
not love, or choose law, or bargaining; but what He chooses 
and loves, is the heart's complete confidence which, without 
any bargain, without any claim, will leave everything in His 
hand, confident that He will ever do what is right, not in 
accord with our service, but in accord vjiih His goodness. 

So the Lord sighs, "How few, even of my people, come up 
to what 1 "choose," to leave ail to One who has loved them; 
even Peter wants to bargain, and in this pains my heart, for 1 
love not this." 

The same precious principle may be discerned as underlying 
the other recurrence of the expression, where the man would 
enjoy the feast; but would not trust its Giver to provide the 
robe that alone fitted for it. Here its application is to a false 
profession, in the earlier case to His own dear people; but the 
principle is the same in both. 

We have again been led off our Scripture, but I hope not 
unprofitably. We will return. And here the clearest, most 
direct lesson of the narrative is the dispensational 
foreshadowing in it, and very important it is to discern this 
clearly. It would save the Lord's people from many an error 
current today, and more particularly open their eyes to the 
impossibility of the partakers of the heavenly calling passing 
through "the Great Tribulation" on the earth. 

Let us be quite clear that God has not finished with those 
people still "beloved for the fathers' sake." That they are not 
so wonderfully preserved without a purpose worthy of their 
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Preserver, and that the Old Testament Scriptures are full of 
references to a restoration of that nation, not only to its land, 
largely in unbelief, but to the sunshine of God's favor. It is 
true thai there is a sad cloud hanging over Israel in the future; 
the great mass of them are judicially blinded. They, having 
rejected their true Messiah, accept the false one, with all the 
awful consequences. But not all. There is what the Scriptures 
constantly speak of as a "remnant" — a residue apart from 
the mass — that saves Israel from utter destruction. The 
prophets are filled with references to this remnant, nor will 
my readers need that I should go over them; they can 
themselves refer to the following Scriptures: Isaiah 6:13; 
10:21-22; 11:11; Micah 4:7; Zephaniah 3:13; Ezekiel 9; 
Malachi 4:1-3, and many others. 

Well Ruth figures the spirit of lowly faith that shall 
characterize this future remnant of Israel, and it is in the dark 
night of her sorrows — in the time of winnowing of the grain 
from the chaff (refer to Mt. 3) — that the remnant will creep 
to the feet of their Lord, and look to Him to spread His wing 
(as the word "skirt" in verse 9 should be translated) over 
them; nor will they look in vain. 



Chapter 4 

"SUCH-AN-ONE" 

Boaz is astir early, active in the prosecution of what is near 
his heart. He goes to the gate, to the most public place 
possible, for is he not going to redeem? And can redemption 
ever be effected in secret? Indeed no; "this thing" is never 
done "in a corner." The devil may do his work in the dark; 
but Boaz, whether the feeble type or all-glorious Antitype, 
will call all to witness the righteousness of His doings in 
redeeming. 

This word, "the gate," seems thus to give character to this 
beautiful chapter. Everything is open, in the place devoted lo 
righteous judgment (Dt. 17:5, 21:19; etc.). 

Presently there comes the kinsman of whom Boaz had 
spoken as being nearer to Elimelech than himself, and he calls 
him, "Ho, Such-an-one, turn aside and sit down here." A 
strange form of address in a book where the name of every 
important actor has been carefully told us, and we have found 
some significance in them all. Surely, then, we shall only be 
justified in saying that there must be equal significance in this 
remarkable omission. Of course, his name was known, yet it 
is hidden, as when, in modern wriring, we desire to shield any 

one from publicity, we substitute a "— ." Ah, I gather at 
once that there is little honor to be attached to this "Such-an-
one." If much glory is attached to redemption, oniy shame is 
due to one powerless to redeem, and yet we may possibly find 
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a name for him directly. 

Boaz now requests ten ciders to sit down and witness what 
is to take place. Then, everything being formally in order, he 
opens the case to this nearer kinsman, and presses on him first 
his duty as to the redemption of the land. "Such-an-one" 
admits this at once, and professes his perfect willingness and 
ability to redeem the land at once. 

"Very well," says Boas, "but that is not all. You must at 
the same time take 'Ruth the Moabitess,' the wife of the dead, 
to raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance." 

" I cannot do that lest I mar my own inheritance, redeem 
thou my right to thyself, for 1 cannot redeem it," 

Having thus the whole scene before us, can we have the 
least uncertainty as to who "Such-an-one" is? First he is 
unnamed because of some shame. Next he can redeem the 
land, but cannot redeem the Moabitess; and finally ten 
witnesses confirm his inability. 

Do we not at once ask, "Is not this the law?" and as we 
hear him say, "I cannot redeem," our minds turn to Romans 
8: "What the Saw could not do, in that it was weak through 
the flesh." There, indeed, it is in a somewhat different 
connection; the getting practical righteousness of iife from 
the flesh; here ir is redemption; but for both it is helpless. 
Yea, every one of its ten words proves a witness to confirm its 
inability to redeem. 

The land? Oh, it is easy 10 redeem the land. The land has 
never been "sold," cf. Romans 7:14. "For the land shall not 
be sold forever, for the land is mine; for ye are strangers and 
sojourners with me" (Leviticus 25:23). The law has no 
difficulty about the inheritance. Aye, had One you and I 
know, cared to enjoy the Inheritance Himself, He too could 
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have done it without suffering — no agony, no bloody sweat, 
or shameful cross — no difficulty ai all. He too might have 
taken possession on the principle of law; but then no poor 
Moabitess, no poor lost and outcast sinner, such as perhaps 
you and I also know, could have shared it with Him. 

For how as to the Moabitess? To take her was out of all 
question on the principle of law. Had not the law said, "An 
Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter into the congregation of 
the Lord, even to the tenth generation forever" (Dt. 23:3)? Of 
course, the law cannot redeem those whom it thus condemns. 
Its own inheritance would be marred; that is, it would be so 
contrary to its own essential nature as to be self-destructive, if 
it took in those whom it was pledged to keep out, where 
would be the power of the law? It would be shattered. Its 
inheritance would indeed be marred. 

But one may ask, how is it "Such-an-one" is a nearer 
kinsman than Boaz: the iaw than Christ? We must remember 
that this was not thought of till Naomi, in full harmony wjth 
that legal spirit we have seen her to represent, directs Ruth to 
claim relationship. As soon as men claim, they are always 
referred to the Jaw first. He is the nearest kinsman to man in 
the flesh. "What shall I do to inherit eternal life?" is the same 
thing in principle, and at once the man is referred to "Such-
an-one." "What is written in the law; how readest thou?" On 
that ground one must always get through with the law first. It 
is a very perfect picture. 

We now come to a peculiar symbolic custom. The kinsnian 
takes off his shoe, hands it to Boaz, saying, "Buy it for 
thee." The shoe-loosing seems to have degenerated more into 
a formal tradition founded on a divine ordinance, ihan the 
ordinance strictly carried out. Read Deuteronomy 25:5-10. 
There we find it connected with the strongest mark of 
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contempt. The face of "Such-an-one" there was spat upon, 
whilst he seems not only to have lost his name, but to have 
had another name of shame put on him: "He chm hath his 
shoe unloosed"! Here, then, have we at last found "Such-an-
one 's" true name. He is to be known henceforth as "He-that-
hath-his-shoe-unloosed." 

In this later day of our book, however, the ordinance 
appears to have had little evidence of shame connected with 
it. He goes away with undiminished reputation and 
respectability. No one is bold enough to cry out his name, far 
less 10 spit in his face. He has a very similar standing in our 
own day. 

The near-kinsman calmly looses his shoe himself and gives 
it to Boaz, as if to say, "Stand in my shoes; take my place." 
He seems very little affected one way or the other. 

Well, one may possibly discern here another mark of the 
law principle. It has no heart. "Sucb-an-one" cares nothing 
for poor Ruth. He could give her up with perfect equanimity 
and without a sigh. Priest and Levite were quite unaffected at 
the sight of the wounded sufferer left to die on the wayside to 
Jericho. It is a true picture. The law does not, and cannot, 
show any heart. It knows nothing of love, or pity, or grace. 
But is it not good, then, for us to see its "shoe unloosed"? 
The Spirit of God does this effectually in Hebrews 7:18. 
"There is verily a disannulling of the commandment going 
before, for the weak/jess and unprofitableness thereof." That 
puts the legal principle aside entirely; it is disannulled; it has 
no "shoe," no standing, since it can never redeem a sinner, 
an outcast, a stranger. Another, for this, must take its place; 
"stand in its shoes," whilst it must have the name of shame 
attached to it forever, "He-that-hath-his-shoe-imioosed"; 
and all who are in connection with that principle form his 
"house." Tfte Galsciaits desired to be of that house (Gal. 
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4:21), and many, I fear most, of God's dear children today, 
pass their lives in the gloomy house of "Such-an-one," into 
which, with the shades of legality closely drawn, but little 
sunshine of His love can ever come. Oh, it is good to see the 
divine dissatisfaction with the law. To see God "finding 
fault" with it, as He does indeed, for it gives Him no 
opportunity of showing out His heart of love and grace. 

And does not our Apostle Paul, under the guidance of that 
same Holy Spirit, spit in the face of this "weak and 
unprofitable" kinsman, when he says to those same 
Galations, "But now, after ye have known God, or rather are 
known of God, how turn ye again to the weak and beggarly 
elements whereunto ye desire again to be in bondage" (Gal. 
4:9)? 

How contemptuously he speaks! He calls the principle of 
law weak, incapable, impotent, so poor that far from giving, 
it is a mendicant, a beggarly element. Surely it is thus he spits 
in its face! 

But it may be necessary to note a clear distinction that must 
be made between the two aspects of the law as given of God, 
and as used of men. In the former case it is "holy, just and 
good," and the renewed nature ever recognizes this and 
delights in it (Rom. 7). Looked at thus as God's standard of 
righteousness for man in the flesh, it is anything but weak. It 
can and does condemn effectually enough. It can shut the 
mouth, bring in guilty, and kill promptly (Gal. 2:19). But as a 
principle of redemption for condemned and sinful man 
getting poor fellow-men back to God, or as a means for 
holiness (Rom. 7) it is utterly weak, unprofitable and 
beggarly; for then it rivals Christ; it takes His place. Do we 
wonder then that the Spirit of God spits in its face, and puts it 
exactly on one level with the lawless idolatry in which those 
Galatian Gentiles had been living? (See Gal. 4:9: "How turn 
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ye again."). 

Oh, my dear reader, lei us learn to spit in legality's face and 
to call "Such-an-one" by his right name, and mind if we take 
OUT place under it, either for redemption or power of holy 
living, praying, "Lord, have mercy upon us, and incline our 
hearts to keep this law," then are we of the bouse of "Him-
that-hath-his-shoe-unloosed!'' 

The full confession of inability to redeem by "Such-an-
one" is at once followed by Boaz appealing to the witnesses to 
testify that he has righteously acquired all that was 
Elimelech's, Mahlon's, and Chilion's, and Ruth the 
Moabitess, too. Sure I am that no other one than the Lord 
Jesus Christ is to be seen here as the Strong Redeemer (one 
sees now why Boaz is so rightly named as representing Him, 
"In Him is strength"), mighty to save, who has acquired in 
such a way that none can raise a whisper as to His title, both 
the inheritance and the person. Not covertly, again let us 
joyfully remind ourselves, does Jesus redeem or God justify. 
He challenges any, in all the universe, to lay anything to the 
charge of His elect, and looks in the very face of the accuser, 
Satan, as He says, "it is God that justifieth, who is he that 
condemneth? k is Christ that died, nay, rather, who is risen 
again, who is even at the right hand of God." Vea, like 
Boaz's ten elders, law and prophets are called to witness the 
righteousness of God in declaring every self-judged believer in 
Jesus to be justified (Rom. 3); and now it is Satan's mouth 
that is shut, whilst the saint's is open, and shows forth His 
praises. 

Have you not admired, too, a touch of that same glory in 
the prophecy of Balaam, in which he is made to proclaim 
Israel's perfect justification (Num. 23:18-24)? That particular 
word begins with a challenge to the enemy: "Rise up, Balak, 
and hear1. Hearken, thou son of Zippor! Listen! Pay close 
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attention! Come to the gate! I am going to justify this 
perverse crooked people; now see if thou canst find one touch 
of unrighteousness in my doing so." 

Oh, does not Ihe person of the man Balak begin to fade, 
and do we not begin to look, through the man and get some 
shadowy glimpse, ever becoming more defined as we meditate 
on the scene, of another, mightier, spiritual "Balak" or 
"Destroyer" behind the man, whose occupation it is, first to 
seduce, then to accuse His people day and night, before the 
throne, seeking to put God into the dilemma of John 8:i-Ii , 
either He is not a Just God, or no Savior. Like Israel of old, 
they afford him plenty of opportunity for doing so whilst 
God justifies that same perverse and foolish people in full 
view of all, and specifically of the great Destroyer himself — 
by one way only, through the blood of the Lamb, thus only 
can Hebe both a Just God and a Savior; "Such-an-one" is no 
help here; it must be Boaz only. 

And indeed this is the basis of His workings and power to 
bring in blessing to poor man anywhere. Let heaven, and 
earth, and the underworld be searched; not one shall be found 
able to open the book of God's counsels as to the earth, and 
bring out those counsels which shall eventuate in blessing. 
Then One appears, and sets ali the universe a-singing with 
delight, for He "has prevailed to open the book and loose its 
seals." But how? Ah! look at Him well. He is "a Lamb as it 
had been slain." By being slain He has put away the sin that 
would make blessing impossible. This is His unique giory. 
Here is He absolutely alone. He alone is Strong to Redeem! 
Mighty to Save! Boaz! Boaz! 

We must now turn to those most interesting dispensationaf 
truths so clearly figured in our lovely little book. A babe is 
born to Ruth, and great joy its coming causes to all; but to 
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none more than to poor Naomi. She now confesses to her 
name again. She is no longer "Mara ." Even Boaz is lost sight 
of, and "the child" becomes the Kinsman — Redeemer; 
restorer of the life of Naomi, the Hope of the house of 
Elimelech. 

Yet while type gives way to type, and one figure fades into 
another; yet, ever and always do we see but One blessed 
Antitype; only another beauty in that one hoiy Person, to 
whom every age of time testifies — to whose worthiness all 
eternity shall testify. 

Naomi we have seen to represent — not apostate Israel, but 
legal Israel — Israel as identified with, or characterized by the 
old covenant of law. She is thus indeed "old and is ready to 
vanish away" (Heb. 8). Yet, before she goes, she shall have a 
young life laid in her bosom, the fruit of another and a better 
covenant of grace (Ruth), and she becomes nurse to it. 

Do not the prophets speak of this? ' 'The children that thou 
shalt have after thou has lost the other, shall again say in 
thine ears the place is too strait for me — then shah thou say 
in thine heart, who hath begotten me these, seeing I have lost 
my children? Behold, I was left alone; these, where were 
they?" (lsa. 49). And again, "Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and 
be glad to her, all ye that love her; rejoice and joy for her, all 
ye that mourn for her, that ye may suck and be satisfied with 
the breasts of her consolations — then shall ye suck, ye shall 
be borne upon her sides and be dandled upon her knees" (lsa. 
66:11-12). 

But did we not think that this Babe pointed to One: Christ; 
whilst the prophet speaks of many children; can it figure both 
one and many? Yes, indeed, it can; for so closely does He 
identify Himself with His people, that there is a real unity 
between them. Obed, the name given the child by the friendly 
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women (themselves types, I apprehend, of the "saved 
nations" (Rev. 21:26) who love Israel and rejoice in her 
renewed life), means "Servant," and points primarily to that 
one faithful Servant, this same prophet Isaiah brings so 
constantly before us from the 41st to 53rd chapter. Yet even 
here is He identified with Israel: "But thou Israel, my 
servant." Behold my servant whom I uphold, mine elect in 
whom my soul delighteth, (ch. 41:8; 42:1, cf. Mt. 12:19). But 
after chapter 53, with its clear foreview of His atoning 
suffering, we get no longer "My Servant," but "My 
servants," to the very end of the book. These form that pious 
"remnant" of Israel, whereof we have spoken; now 
recognized and owned of God according to the value of that 
atoning work. 

Yet is this remnant seen in strong contrast with some 
others, may we not say, safely and confidently, the mass, who 
will then be in unbelief and apostasy (see ch. 65:13). "Behold 
my servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry; behold, my 
servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirsty," etc. Evidently 
two different characters of people are seen here side by side: 
The faithful remnant, and the unfaithful mass — the former 
now turning to the Lord, therefore, the veil taken away, or 
being gradually withdrawn from their hearts, and they fully 
owned of God as His servants on the earth. In the figures of 
the book of Revelation — the temple is being measured, with 
the altar, and the worshippers (see ch. 11:1). 

That little babe lying in Naomi's bosom figures then both 
the Lord Jesus, as weli as the beloved and believing remnant 
of Israel. But it may be asked. Why do we not see the Church 
typified by Ruth? Why do you confine the figure to Israel? 
Simply because I apprehend this to be the primary intent of 
the Spirit of God in the Scripture. The principle on which 
either the Church or Israel come into blessing is one and the 
same, it is pure sovereign grace, and Christians having this in 
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mind, are naturally inclined to see themselves, and not Israel 
at all, in these Old Testament figures. But we must not 
suppose all future blessing is confined to hesven. God is not 
going to leave this earth, with Satan for its ruler forever. 
"Jerusalem which now is," is in bondage with her children, 
bat (he voice of ail Scripture makes one sweet harmony that a 
new Jerusalem on earth is to express God there, as well as a 
heavenly Jerusalem, telling the same blessed story in the 
heavenlies. Thus, whilst one may certainly see in Ruth the 
principle on which all blessing comes to sinful man at any 
time, under any dispensation, yet still is it well for us to 
discover that earth, and not heaven; Israel, not the Church, 
are primarily in view. 

Our book closes with a string of names that would have 
little interest or profit for us, unless it be in their meaning. 
One may have little competency for interpreting them; yet 
may we not at least see one consistent idea running through 
all, expressive of the energy of the divine life in His beloved 
Israel, till He, the true King, comes to His throne. 

Pharez, we know, means a "breaking forth." Surely 
suggestive of the energy of the divine life at its beginning. 
This produces: 

Hezron, from a root "to be green"; i.e., the next evidence 
of this viia! energy in "flourishing health." It is the green 
"blade" that comes first after the breaking forth of the living 
seed. But this goes on to: 

Ram, "exalted." Surely harmonio usiyteliirig us of growih— 
as "the blade" grows up into the stalk with its "ear ." 
Then, we should expect next the "full corn in the ear"; but 
tvhat is that? The next word gives an answer we little expect — 
yet it ought not to be strange: 

Ammi-nadab. The first part we can all recognize as "My 
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people"; the last is found in Exodus 25:2, where it is 
translated "made willing," and both parts in Psalm 110:3: 
"Thy people shall be willing." Aye, this is the blessed result 
of true growth. A spontaneous delight in God's ways, which 
He, ihe perfect One, so beautifully expressed, "Even so, 
Father, for so it seemed good in Thy sight" (Mt. 11). To this 
joyous "obedience" of "Christ" every child of God is 
sanctified (1 Pet. 1:2). It is that submission of will that gives 
rest (Mt. 11). This is fruit; "full corn." Yet has that life its 
vicissitudes in light and shade; consequently we next have: 

"Nahshon," from a root "to shine"; 
"But flowers need night's cool darkness, 
The moonlight and the dew." 

So does that life in Israel pass into a time of "shadow," as 
Salmon means, and this is in that piace 3 Yi years of sorrow, 
just before one "in whom is strength" to redeem, 

Boaz, is recognized. Redemption known, produces service, 
so next comes: 

Obed, "the servant," who becomes alone — with no 
intermediate; but 

Jesse, "Jehovah is," who indeed Himself alone ever links 
"service" with "reigning." 

David, "the beloved" King. 

I only suggest these interpretations to those meanings, 
which are themselves, for the most part, unmistakably clear. 
The energy of the divine life in the Seed of God is, I judge, the 
prominent idea running in some way through all, till that Seed 
is seen as on [he throne. 

A beautiful and bright ending! In happy, and may we not 
say, intentional, contrast with that of Judges, where there is 
"no king in Israel," but poor men are just doing the best they* 
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can "in their own eyes." Oh, blessed land where God's king 
reigns! Oh, happy earth, when He shall come, and the 
usurper cast out, Ihe ransomed scene shall tell out the glory of 
its king! 

"Come then, and added to Thy many crowns, 
Receive yet one, the crown of all Ihe earth, 
Thou who alone art worthy! It was Thine 
By ancien! covenant, ere nature's birth. 
And Thou hast made it Thine by purchase since, 
And overpaid its value with Thy blood." 

F.C.J. 


